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From the President - Angela Allen Sherzer
Spring is here, and summer vacation 

plans are just around the corner!  

Thank you for helping to make this 

an outstanding year for the Atlanta 

Flute Club!!

Just to recap some of the wonderful 

activities we have offered this year, we 

started the year with our popular “play, 

meet, socialize” activity, “Flute and 

Friends”---what a great way to start 

the season!!  Next, we had our always-

popular “Flute Choir Extravaganza”; 

this just keeps getting better every year!! 

Our Flute Fair with guest artist, Jasmine Choi, was another highlight of our 

year; we expanded the number of workshops this year and rearranged the 

program a bit.  Please give us your input as to how you liked the changes!!

Our last event of the season is our Spring Event, featuring ASO flutist, 

Todd Skitch.  Todd will be presenting a recital and conducting a 

masterclass on orchestral excerpts.  For those of you aspiring to play in an 

orchestra, this is a MUST!!  The Spring Event will take place on Saturday, 

May 23rd, at Greater Atlanta Christian School.  Please save the date, 

and make plans to meet and welcome the newest member of the Atlanta 

Symphony Orchestra’s flute section, Todd Skitch!

This newsletter will be my last one as your President; my term comes to a close in July.  I have thoroughly 

enjoyed my time as President of the Atlanta Flute Club.  With the help of our Board and members, we have 

been able to offer many opportunities to flutists in Atlanta and surrounding areas.  I would especially like to 

thank our outgoing Secretary, Lisa Mahoney for her many years of dedicated service.  Our capable new slate of 

officers takes the helm on July 1:  Erica Bass Pirtle---President, Cecilia Price---Vice-President, Frankie Cavanah-

--Secretary, and Laura Philpott---Treasurer.  We also added three Board positions: Volunteer Coordinator, 

Hospitality Coordinator, and Publicity Coordinator. With the growth of our organization, these were much 

needed positions that will help delineate duties. Also, I must say “thank you” to the other Board members who 

have made my job so much easier!

We are in the process of planning our next year, and it will surely include some exciting events, so please check 

our website, www.atlantafluteclub.org, and Facebook page for updates.  We are always open to new ideas for 

programs from our members, so don’t hesitate to reach out to us with your suggestions!  Don’t forget there are 

many flute related activities available during the summer months, as well.  The National Flute Association will 

be holding its annual convention in Washington, D.C., on Aug. 13-16.  Other closer activities are available at 

Columbus State University, Univ. of Georgia, and Wildacres Flute Retreat, among others.  Make plans to attend 

at least one of these!  Have a great summer!!
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2015 Atlanta Flute Fair
February 21, 2015 was a cold day, with snow in the forecast. Amid gray skies and much worry about icy 

roads, the hearts of Atlanta flutists were made warm by wonderful experiences at the Atlanta Flute Fair. There 

was great fear the college would be closed, but they did stay open and great music was enjoyed by those who 

braved the weather.  

This year’s Guest Artist was Jasmine Choi, one of the most outstanding flutists in the world. In addition to 

judging our competition and teaching a masterclass, she was publicly interviewed by the members of the 

Honors Flute Choirs. She talked about her love of music and the flute and how she has come to her level 

of excellence. The final event of the day was her recital and the excitement in the audience was palpable.  

Jasmine did not disappoint! Her playing was musically inspiring, technically dazzling and totally from her 

heart. All of her experience and enthusiasm were poured into the music and all who heard were completely 

amazed.   

Flute Fair 2015 had many excellent opportunities listening. Our annual Young Artist Competition featured 

Kenneth Cox, Hannah Hammel and Min Hee Kim, each playing a demanding program. (The winner was 

Hannah Hammel.)  Kelly McKinney conducted a very successful flute choir reading session. Junior Artist 

Competition winner, Joowan An, played a short recital of music by Poulenc, Mercadante and Faure. The 2015 

Middle School Honors Choir, performed music arranged for them by their director, Nicole Chamberlain. The 

2015 Honors High School Choir played music of Argentina, directed by Cecilia Price and both choirs played 

together several pieces, including the World Premiere of Railroaded by Nicole Chamberlain.      

The workshops at this year’s flute fair were exceptionally interesting and helpful. Dr. Cate Hummel taught 

a lovely class on Marcel Moyse. Alan Horne presented an overview of flute repair that was very helpful. 

Andrée Martin gave a session entitled Breathing and Balance – Free is the Key.   Nicole Chamberlain and Gay 

Lynn Westover (a licensed Physical Therapist), helped the audience with “When Tooting Your Flute is a Pain 

in the Neck”. With this wide variety of workshops made the day educational, interesting and fun.

The exhibits this year were outstanding.  Our local vendors, Whipkey’s Music, Music and Arts, North Georgia 

Band Instruments and Spotted Rocket Music were joined by J.L. Smith, Flutistry of Boston, Altus Flutes, 

Haynes and Muramatsu America. Many of our members found the flute of their dreams. Some bought, but 

most will continue to save up for that perfect instrument.   

Happy memories of this Flute Fair 2015 and Jasmine Choi’s teaching and playing will remain with us for 

a long time. It was certainly the best possible way to spend a freezing Saturday. Being with flute friends is 

always an inspiring joy.

Kathy Farmer

Atlanta Flute Fair Coordinator
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2015 AFC Spring Event Features ASO Flutist Todd Skitch

Please Join us Saturday, May 23, 2015 as Atlanta Symphony 

Orchestra Flutist, Todd Skitch presents “A Morning of Education 

and an Afternoon of  Enchantment”

 

Clifton Jones Theatre

Sara D. Williams Fine Arts Center

Greater Atlanta Christian School

1575 Indian Trail Rd.

Norcross, GA  30093

 

Event Fee for Flute Club Members is $25 ($26.25 online or using 

credit card) before May 15, 2015. After May 15, 2015 you must pay 

$30 at the door. Non-flutist guests do not need to join the Atlanta 

Flute Club, but will need to pay the event fee. Rather mail a check? 

Sure! Make checks out to Atlanta Flute Club and mail to Laura 

Philpott, 1560 Hwy 138 SW., Conyers, GA 30094 

(www.atlantafluteclub.org/SpringEvent.html )

 

9am to 12 noon

Master Class of Orchestral Excerpts

Open to participants and auditors of all ages including those 

auditioning for Youth Orchestras, College and College Orchestras, 

Community Orchestras, and Professional Orchestras.

 

12:00 to 1:30pm – Lunch (A listing of local places will be available 

at the registration table)

 

1:30 to 4:00pm 

Recital: Todd Skitch, flute and Robert Henry, piano

 

Those wishing to work with Todd Stitch on the master class should choose (3) excerpts in first, second and third choice 

order and send their choices to coordinator, Lisa Mahoney at lmahoneyflute@aol.com.

  

First Flute Excerpts:

Beethoven Leonore Overture

Beethoven Symphony #3 Eroica Solo

Brahms Symphony #4 Solo

Mendelssohn – Scherzo

Debussy – “Faun” Solo

Hindemith – Symphonic Metamorphosis

Saint-Saëns – Carnival of the Animal – “Volière”

Excerpts may be obtained from: “Orchestral Excerpts For Flute” Selected and annotated by Jeanne Baxtresser

and from the web site IMSLP, Petrucci Music Library www.imslp.org

 

Second Flute Excerpts:

Mendelssohn Symphony #4

Bartók – Concerto for Orchestra

Dvořák – New World Symphony

Smetana – Moldau

Concertos: 

Mozart – Concerto in G or D 

(first movement only)
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AFC Members at the 2015 National Flute Associationg Convention
It’s always fun to hear about Atlanta Flute Club Members traveling and participating on the National Flute 

Convention each year. This year’s convention in Washington, D.C. will be seeing a good deal of AFC 

members. You can always count on Kathy Farmer and Kelly Via to be in attendance, and this year is no 

different. This year Kathy Farmer is traveling with the Flute Choir of Atlanta where they will be perfomring a 

program called “American Seasons” which will include two premieres. One premiere of Kathy Farmer’s own 

work and a commissioned work called “Summer Insomnia” by AFC’s own Nicole Chamberlain. Kelly Via 

will also be attending with his Mercer University Flute Choir. Nicole Chamberlain will also be in attendance 

and will be presenting “When Tootin’ Your Flute Is a Pain in Your Neck” with her sister, Physical Therapist 

Gay Lynn Westover, which they presented at the 2015 Atlanta Flute Fair. We look forward to a lot of photos 

and stories!

AFC Member Cecilia Price Performs Tribute for Former Teacher, Dr. Sheryl Cohen
Of the numerous events during the recent Mid-South Flute Festival held at 

the University of Alabama this past March, one of the most memorable and 

inspirational was a tribute to Dr. Sheryl Cohen, Professor Emerita of Flute at the 

University of Alabama and author of the much lauded book, “Bel Canto Flute: The 

Rampal School.” 

Dr. Cohen was honored for her long and successful career as an Artist/Teacher 

of the flute, and her many contributions to the world-wide community of flutists.  

Events included a wonderful recital featuring several of Dr. Cohen’s former 

students, many of whom travelled from across the country to perform and to pay 

tribute to their teacher.  On the day after the festival (Sunday, March 29th), those 

students gathered again at the Moody Music Building on the UA campus, along with many of Dr. Cohen’s 

friends and colleagues, for a tribute that featured a captivating slide-show presentation created by former 

student Cecilia Price.  With an array of photos spanning Dr. Cohen’s lifetime in music, samples of live 

performances, and written tributes contributed by her colleagues and students around the world, those in 

attendance had an opportunity to celebrate the life and work of an extraordinary artist and dedicated teacher 

of the flute.  

The day was capped by a performance by all flutists in attendance of Harry Phillips’ “Cirrus Clouds” for 

flutes and triangles, a work commissioned by Dr. Cohen- a fitting end to a moving and inspiring tribute.

Dr. Sheryl Cohen
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2015 Young Artist Competition Winners Announced
The finals for the Atlanta Flute Club’s Fifteenth Annual Young Artist Competition were held on February 21 at our 

2015 Flute Fair.  The three flutists selected to compete as finalists by our tape judges were:  Kenneth Cox, a Graduate 

Performance major at the University of Cincinnati, College-Conservatory of Music, Hannah Hammel, a Senior 

Performance major at the Oberlin Conservatory, and Min Hee Kim, a Doctoral candidate at Manhattan School of 

Music.  Each of the finalists presented a 20-25 minute program consisting of music of their own choosing.  We were 

treated to some very exciting and inspiring performances!  Our distinguished panel of judges for the finals consisted 

of Jasmine Choi, Christina Smith, and Angela Jones-Reus. Our First Place winner this year was Hannah Hammel.  In 

addition to receiving prize money of $1000, she will present a recital at next year’s Flute Fair.  We will look forward to 

hearing her again in a full recital!!  The Second Place winner was Min Hee Kim, who received $700.  Kenneth Cox 

finished in Third Place, receiving $300.  Congratulations to these talented young musicians; we are very proud of their 

accomplishments and thank them for sharing their talents with us!

“Flute and Friends” Club Social
The Atlanta Flute Club kicks off the 2015-2016 season on Saturday, 

October 3, 2015.  Join Club members and interested players in the 

manifold event we call “Flute and Friends” (or FnF, for short!).  FnF 

is a good opportunity to meet and interact with Club officers, meet 

your peers who also love the flute, and fill up on tasty snacks and 

beverages.

This year, FnF entails a members’ recital,  socializing, a flute choir 

reading session, and a swap meet... er, this is new - what’s this swap 

meet?  Participants in the FnF swap meet bring flute related items 

(instruments, parts of instruments like head joints, printed music or printed parts, or accessories and such) that they 

would like to sell or trade.

Those interested in the FnF members’ recital should contact Alan Horne, alain@flutedynamics.com, in order to be 

included on the program, or to ask questions about the recital or just FnF in general.

Mark your calender and watch your Club email for details about FnF (the how, what, when, and where).  See ya there!

Plan to attend the 
10th Annual Flute Choir Extravaganza!

 Make plans now to attend the Atlanta Flute Club’s 10th annual 

Flute Choir Extravaganza.  This fall event is a great way to meet 

new flute friends, hear a variety of flute choir music and learn 

more about the Atlanta Flute Club. This concert is planned for 

Sunday, November 15, 2015 at 3:00 in the Gymnasium/Theatre 

at Saint Martin’s Episcopal School, 3110-A Ashford Dunwoody 

Road, Atlanta, GA 30319.  We look forward to a great flute 

choir concert and hope you will join us!  For more information 

contact Nancy Wilson at fce@atlantafluteclub.org or visit www.

atlantafluteclub.org
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Sixteenth Annual Young Artist Competition
The Atlanta Flute Club announces its fifteenth annual Young Artist competition.  The competition is open to full-time 

high school and college students who have not reached their thirtieth (30th) birthday.  Applicants must be members of 

the Atlanta Flute Club and be current in their dues obligations (dues may be included when sending in application if 

not already paid).  A preliminary tape audition is required.  A committee will judge the preliminary audition, and three 

finalists will be chosen to compete at the AFC Flute Fair in February, 2016.   Prizes are as follows:  First place - $1000, 

Second place - $700, and Third place - $300.  The First place winner will be featured in recital at the 2017 Flute Fair.

Please note that finalists will be required to register for Flute Fair.

Application Procedure:

• Performer’s application must include a high quality cassette tape or CD (no mp3 format, please).  Two pieces shall be 

required on the preliminary tape:  (1) Mozart – Concerto in G Major-1st movement, and (2) a piece of the applicant’s 

choice, preferably, in a contrasting style.  All pieces that require accompaniment shall include same on tape.  Please 

include a cadenza with the Mozart.  Tapes shall not exceed 30 minutes in length, and shall not include any identification 

on the tape.  

• A typewritten biographical sketch (one paragraph) should be included with the application.

• A check for the $25 tape application fee must accompany the application.  Checks should be made payable to the 

Atlanta Flute Club.  

• Applications must be postmarked by December 15, 2015.  Finalists will be notified by January 26, 2016.  The three 

finalists will compete at the Flute Fair, each presenting a 20-25 minute program, consisting of repertoire of their choice.  

An accompanist will be provided for the competition unless you prefer to use your own.

• Send application, bio, fee, and tape to:  Angela Sherzer, 408 Brewster Lane, St. Simons Island, GA  31522.

For additional information, please email aallen201@aol.com or call 912-634-8143

Application Form:

Name:

Phone Number:

Email:

Address:

Title and Composer of applicant’s selected piece on recording:
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Atlanta Flute Club Membership Application 
Membership is valid through December 31, 2015

       New Member     Renewal (Please complete the entire form to ensure that we have your correct information.)

Name:

Street Address:

City:       State:    Zip Code:

Phone:       Fax:

       I wish to subscribe to the AFC email notification service. I understand that if I do no subscribe I will receive NO 

       notifications of AFC newsletter, events and/or services.

Please check one of the following:

  To cut cost I will download my newsletter from www.atlantafluteclub.org

  I wish to receive my newsletter by U.S. Mail

Email Address:

Flute Teacher(s):       School:

Present Musical Status:

 Professional Orchestra or Ensemble   Adult Amateur     College Teacher 

 College Student/Graduate School   Private or Studio Teacher   Freelance Musician 

 High School Student     Middle School Student

Membership Dues: Please make checks payable to the ATLANTA FLUTE CLUB

 Full-time student   $20

 Adult     $30

 Silver Member    $75-$124 (includes free admission to Flute Fair)

 Gold Member    $125-$249 (includes free admission all AFC events)

 Platinum Member   $250+ (includes free admission for member + 1 guest to all AFC events and an
       invitation to a private reception with the guest artist and AFC Board)
Spring Event (Todd Skitch Masterclass & Recital):

 Adult $25 ( $30 after 5/15/2015)   

The ATLANTA FLUTE CLUB is a non-profit organization and is recognized as such under IRS code 501(3)(c). Your contributions 

are tax deductible.

Committees on which you would be interested in serving: (check all that apply)

      Volunteer Coordinator          Publicity and Marketing       Flute Fair         Hospitality      Newsletter 

      Master-class/Competition             Flute Choir        Pedagogy         Membership  

Please return this form along with your dues to: Nancy Wilson, 3535 Miller’s Pond Way, Snellville, GA 30039

signature
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Atlanta Flute Club CORPORATE Membership Application
Membership is valid through December 31, 2015

       New Member     Renewal (Please complete the entire form to ensure that we have your correct information.)

Corporate Name:

Contact Name:

Street Address:

City:       State:    Zip Code:

Phone:       Fax:

Email Address:

Website:

       I wish to subscribe to the AFC email notification service. I understand that if I do no subscribe I will receive NO 

       notifications of AFC newsletter, events and/or services.

Please check one of the following:

  To cut cost I will download my newsletter from www.atlantafluteclub.org

  I wish to receive my newsletter by U.S. Mail

Corporate Membership Dues:  $75.00 ________

    Corporate membership includes exhibit space at AFC Flute Fair, Flute Fair passes for 

    exhibit personnel, listing on back page of Flute Fair Program, advertising in AFC

    Newsletter and listing on AFC web site.

Please make checks payable to the ATLANTA FLUTE CLUB

Please return this form along with your dues to: 

Jeanne Giager

1122 Berkeley Rd.

Avondale Estates, GA. 30002

signature
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Be an Active Atlanta Flute Club Member! We Want YOU!

Have you felt like you don’t really know anyone in the Atlanta Flute Club? A good way to fix that is to share 

your talents with the Atlanta Flute Club. We all know you play flute, we have that in common, but what we 

probably don’t know is that you’re a photographer, a writer, a graphic designer, web designer, an organizer, a 

sales person, a social media wiz, a grant writer, an event planner, a people wrangler, or even have an area of 

expertise we don’t even know about! Even if you don’t have a super secret talent, let’s face it playing the flute 

is already a super power, we still need people who can help prep events, work the Flute Fair, Spring Event, 

fold programs, help locate resources, or just be the muscle to help us set up chairs and music stands. Visit the 

officers and committee chair page in this newseletter for contact information. It doesn’t have to be a lifelong 

committment, but we wouldn’t turn that down either!

Thank You, 2015 Flute Fair Volunteers!
We would like to thank the following individuals who served as Volunteers at the 2015 Atlanta Flute Fair:

Julianne Apperson

Nancy Baldwin

Lucy Kowalski

Odalie Kromp

Teresa Lind

Jim Mahoney

Lisa Mahoney

Laura Philpott

Cecelia Price

Elizabeth Saller

Shana Stone

Mike Wilson

Erica Bass Pirtle

Cheri Lawson

Nancy Wilson

Tracy Woodall

Whether working at the registration table, serving as a door monitor, checking badges, working backstage, or 

setting up/resetting chairs, each of these individuals helped the day to run smoothly and made this year’s Flute 

Fair a more 

enjoyable experience for everyone!      

Ann Crain

AFC Volunteer Coordinator
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Atlanta Flute Club Officers & Committee Chairs

President & Young Artist 

Comp. Coordinator

Angela Allen Sherzer

408 Brewster Lane

St. Simons Island, GA 31522

912-634-8143

aallen201@aol.com

Vice-President

Erica Bass Pirtle

1979 Mount Vernon Road

Dunwoody, GA 30338

678-469-6303

erica.bass.pirtle@gmail.com

Treasurer

Laura Philpott

1560 Hwy 138 SW

Conyers, GA 30094

404-713-3083

dwphilpott@comcast.net

Secretary & Pedagogy 

Roundtable

Lisa Mahoney

3271 Turtle Lake Drive

Marietta, GA 30067

770-956-8970

lmahoneyflute@aol.com

Immediate Past President &

Jr Artist Coord.

Tammy Evans Yonce

2409 10th Street #308

Brookings, SD 57006

678-446-6614

tyonce@alumni.indiana.edu

Flute Fair Coordinator

Kathy Farmer

2406 Stoney Point Road

Cumming, GA 30041

770-888-7248

kathyfarmer@mindspring.com

Membership & Flute Choir 

Extravaganza

Nancy Wilson

3535 Miller’s Pond Way

Snellville, GA 30039

770-972-2589

nwilson24@hotmail.com

Pedagogy Roundtable

Beverly Bradley

6850 Castleton Drive NW

Atlanta, GA 30328

404-255-4190

Btbradley@mycidco.com

Flute & Friends Coordinator

Alan Horne

2154 Dry Pond Road

Monroe, GA 30656

770-267-4747

alain@flutedynamics.com

Newsletter & Website

Coordinator

Nicole Chamberlain

3825 Pin Oak Circle

Doraville, GA 30340

404-797-7743

nikki@nikkinotes.com

Corporate Liason

Jeanne Giager

1122 Berkeley Rd.

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

678-378-3608

jgiagerflute@gmail.com

Founding Advisors:

Anna Ayres Hobgood

Frankie Cavanah

Melanie Cramer Fuller

Kathy Farmer

Carl Hall

Amy Porter

Christina Smith

Tony Watson

Newsletter Guidelines

1. Newsletter articles must be submitted by e-mail. If possible please submit as a Microsoft Word document. If this is not 

    possible send as a text file. Ads submitted need to be print ready digital files with a resolution of at least 150dpi.

2. Send news articles by email to Nicole Chamberlain at nikki@nikkinotes.com at least one week prior to the newsletter 

    cutoff date. Please indicate on the subject line that this is for the “AFC Newsletter.”

3. Market Place – The AFC Newsletter offers a special advertising section for its members. This is a great way to sell 

    or find a flute, buy music, select a teacher or even advertise your own business. This is how it works: A one-line flute 

    related ad is free of charge. A business card size ad, whether flute related or not costs $20.00 per year to be included in 

    three newsletter publications. For information contact Nicole Chamberlain at nikki@nikkinotes.com

Newsletter Submission Deadline: September 2015 Newsletter— August 15, 2015 
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Atlanta Flute Club Policy for Email Notifications

The email notification is a service for Atlanta Flute Club members to be informed of upcoming Flute Club 

events,member concerts/events, and performances or masterclasses featuring international/national artists. 

Members may submit information for publication to membership@atlantafluteclub.org . Please limit your 

request to basic information and perhaps a link to a website for more details. Your request may be edited as 

deemed necessary by the club. 

All flutists may publicize flute related events on our website by contacting nikki@nikkinotes.com and/or by 

posting on our Atlanta Flute Club Facebook page.

Atlanta Flute Club Income & Expenses (January 1, 2015 through March 31, 2015)

Beginning Balance:  $8109.46

Income: Dues and Fees $7950.91

Total Income $7950.91

Expenses: Newsletter $19.60

Secretary of State Annual Non-Profit Registration $30.00

Website Hosting Annual Fee $179.40

Flute Fair $7805.98

President’s Gift $75.00

Sping Event $45.05

Total Expenses: $8155.03

ENDING BALANCE: $7905.34
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AFC Newsletters Online
We appreciate your accepting your newsletters online if possible. Please indicate on your membership 

application whether you need a copy of the newsletter mailed to you by U.S. mail or if you can access it online 

at our website www.atlantafluteclub.org . Members who have given us their email addresses will receive a 

notice when each newsletter is available online. Thank you for helping us keep our operating 

costs to a minimum.

All members can have a free ad here! Just email nikki@nikkinotes.com before August 15, 2015!

Flute Technician, Missy Mahon.  Trained by Eric South.  Straubinger Certified. (678)662-2458.

CD - Blessed Assurance - Hymns of Devotion and Praise, Kathy Farmer, fl, Susan McEwen, piano, $15. plus 

shipping. Contact Kathy at (770)888-7248 or www.kathysflute.com

For Sale: 3 year old Miyazawa flute with sterling silver head joint; silver-plated nickel silver body, footjoint

and key mechanism; off set G key; open holes with traditional French pointed tonearms; drawn tone holes;

Straubinger Pads; MZ-7 heavy wall head joint. Contact Gail Hogue at gailhogue@comcast.net

May 23, 2015 - Spring Event - Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Flutist Todd Skitch will be performing and 

offering masterclasses in the Clifton Jones Theatre in the Sara D. Williams Fine Arts Center at Greater Atlanta 

Christian School.

Flutes   •   Headjoints   •   Repairs

Financing available!
www.jlsmithco.com

sales@jlsmithco.com              800.822.2157



3825 Pin Oak Circle

Doraville, GA 30340

Visit online at www.atlantafluteclub.org


